
SIR THOS. TAITHEART OF LITTLE
NEGRO PORTER SAD 

FOR LOSS OF “BOSS” l
1JUDGE MEEAlmost in Collapse, He follows Hearse Bearing 

Judge Mabee to the Grave and is Most Heart- 
Stirring figure in funeral Procession

i
a

Ottawa Says He is The Most 
Likely Man for Head of The 
Railway Commission

■
1

follow the dead commisisoner’s body to 
his laet resting place. ,

At Port Rowan he took his place behind

(Canadian Press) I
Port Row^n, Ont., May 9—Tramping 

doggedly along the dusty country roads, 
ever within a few feet of the hearse, the 
most heart-stirring figure yesterday in the 
funeral procession of Judge Mabee, chair
man of the railway board, was the little 
colored porter of the dead commissioner's 
private car. The little porter idolized his 
“Boiss.” .

When the chief commissioner was strick
en the porter haunted the corridors of the 
hospital. When the news of death came, 
he collapsed. On Tuesday night he was 
taken to St. Michael’s hospital suffering 
from nervous prostration, but yesterday 
he appeared at the union station eager to

the funeral carriage and walked along re
gardless of the dust and the rough foot
ing, althoagh almost in a state at col
lapse.

(Canadian Frees)
Ottawa, May 9—While it is anticipated 

that the appointment of a successor to 
The church service over, the gathering Jnd Mabee on the laüwsy commission 

began to file past the casket. The last
one had stepped away, and the attendants 1_, _
had started to dose the top, when the lit- not for a month, the list of probante can- 
tie porter moved forward hesitatingly.

He stood before the casket for a mo
ment, then began to cry in a queer, sil
ent manner. Some one led him away and .
as he neared the door he began to sway, tion, but it is quite likely that the sp
end would have fallen but for a kindly predated work carried cm so eoootefully 
arm. He followed the body to the grave- by |he kte chairman may necessitate a 
side and stayed until the end. departure from the political routine. There

is every indication that the government 
regard the matter as beyond the field ef 
politics, and are looking for e big man for 
the big position.

The latest name to receive mention, jmd 
one of the most probable, le that of Sir 
Thomas J. Tait, well known in Canada 
and for seven yearn ehalrman of the Vic
toria state railway commieieon in Aus
tralia. He was in Ottawa yesterday and 
it seems likely that the matter had been

Now For That Effective Dealmg ‘‘g'SLtai however, await, the «turn 1 
With the Navy Problem by of the minister of railways
Canadian Premier

will not be made in any hurry, possibly

didate, is growing large.
Many of the rumor» so far hare eon-

neoted various politicians with the poei-

i m is McBRIDE, IN LONDON,
IS WO MORE

WITH PNEUMONIA TROUBLE FOR BORDEN
Lee Tannehill Out of Game With 

Broken Wrist—Wells to Cross 
the Ocean THE VALLEY RAILWAY

CONTRACTS AWARDEDLondon, May 9—Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia, was an out
standing figure last night at a Canada
“The Domudon'^He’rafcrred^tifthe^on^ Gc0rgC McDade' P"blic^ Agent In 

derful success the Duke of Connaught was 
achieving. He contributed an interesting 
quota to the Canadian naval discussion.

“We have. ’ he said, “assurance from
„ „ . ,, „ _ ... „ Mr. Borden, that the government proposesNew York, May 9-Bombardier Wells, to ^ up thia que8tion at ^e, and to

British heavyweight boxer, will start for deal with it effectively. We in British ...
America on May 11. He will go direct Gfeafaft"s^mmnded day by day of all Butthera U rt“
* ,the °°“t' wbere.he h? A1- "I hive confidence that when the prem- Pleo^ of mow.in the wood, and a few
Falser twenty rounds on July *. ier propo.es, M be will do shortly, a strong days warm ra;n would graatiy Wove

New York, May 9-Reports that book- policy, making for an active end efficient ?on?,t\one for dn™g. The kw price of
makers and gamblers have been operating Canadian navy, he will have the entire “?* °f", eT Spnnghill * attributed to
heavily at the big league baseball parks dominion behind him. One is-very much ‘mfranped Irelg^t rates, which have causeil
here and in other.xitie*, Ji#* stirr^#^.Ln£o«raged to believe that throe will be tint.]
New York- -elab owners to an lnveeTlgli- results, and quickly too, when one has ^ f irtrorance Joes to the Queen Hotel

watched the earnest and splendid fashion and fnmiturebythcreccat fire has been 
in which First Lord of the Admiraltv app*TE£d at *3’000' John G’ Adam* 10,3 
Churchill has discharged the duties of his ”„ - . „ . .office.” While Hon. Frank Cochrane was here

he was entertained by O. 8. Crocket, M. 
P„ and met members of the Tory clan.

The contract for the Rothesay-Frederic- 
ton section of the Valley Railway has been 
awarded to James Corbett & Son, and the 
Quebec Construction Company has the

_______ | contract to build from Fredericton to
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Rail- Woodstock. They will have their plants 

ways; F. P. Gutelius, of the Traneeontm- he™ *** weak “ readlne™ **. Ng 
entai Investigating Committee, of Ottawa; 7°"*’ hJj® .^uebec ,c0Epa”f J’^11 wor^ 
F. P. Brady and E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R fr°m Fredericton and Woodstock annul- 
board of management, with George W. ^eously\ The vice-president at the con- 
Yatee and A. & MacKendrick, secretaries SS*» **’*"**’ *°***-1«* °l «■ »■
?Lthmom!^aa™e9D.T5arotbckinbyts^°cia'î ?f *"*£<“* ^ *"
tram from lOedencton. The minuter is ^ Mfï

cept.

New York, May 9—Tim Hurst, referee 
and umpire, is critically ill today with 
pleura pneumonia.

Washington, May 9—One of Walter 
Johnson’s speed balls put Lee Tannehill, 
utility fielder of the Chicago White Sox, 
out of the game indefinitely yesterday. 
Tannehill’s wrist was broken by a pitched

AFredericton—The Log" Drives—In
surance in Queen Hole IFire

Fredericton, May 9—(Special)—There 
was a slight ram fall here thia morning, 
but there ie no change in the condition of 
the river. The water is about at a stand-'

balL

ft on. Evety trace ef the gambling evil 
is to he stamped out summarily, it is an
nounced, in a determined effort to save 
baseball from the stigma which crushed 
opt horse racing in the United States. ^ 

The club owners have been assured “of 
hearty ,police support in any action they 
take against the gamblers. According to 
^newspaper investigations, thousands of dol
lars are being wagered here daily on the 
results of the big league games, most of 
it being ventured through pools, for which 
tickets may be purchased at a price as 
low as twenty-five cents. Hundreds of 
these pools are being operated from 
saloons and cigar stores in various sec
tions of New York and Brooklyn.

;
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HON. FRANK COCHRANE
6 IN THE CITY TODAY

1

WITNESS IN TITANIC 
INQUIRY SPEAKS WELL 

OF ISMAY’S CONDUCT

making an inspection of the eastern lines, 
and after a trip over the northern 
tion of the I. C. R. covered the Trans
continental from Moncton to McGivney's 
Junction and thence to Fredericton. They 
will probably leave St. John tomorrow 
morning for Halifax.

The special train was met at the itation 
by ffm. Downie, general superintendent 
of the .Atlantic Division of the C. P. H., b 
who greeted the minister and the other ey" 
members of the party. There were no poli- \
ticial supporters of the government oil German Marriage Question
h ThetmOTninghexv™sa8peenrTnspecting the f.BpCrlm’ Mef »~The Reichstag yesterday.

^ maintains 1,X oHSeXei

IT JrL/ p S* ,We8t ««mans and natives in the German col- ThXrÎJl ïJi Lonies’ by 203 a8alnflt 138. The majority 
onraT^irlkt^^thtL^ —ted ^ocabsts *nd clericals. 

ister while he is in the city to discuss ' MAY VISIT HERF
tieaatthrererelatin8 *° transportation facUi- It has been thought possible that the 

e\r- , v 62nd Regiment would enjoy a visit from
enMun ^ "T 1too,Tully the members of the 8th Regiment, Maaea-
time for toterviewe, and when ap“roa”hcd ckuSett8 Volunt*fr8’ f Boaton; furing the

reporter ™T,yf ifthiee $
had not yet seen enough of the eastern place utni, the mmjner of i913/when

hoped the new armory will be completed. 
The local regiment were the guests of the 
8th when in Boston and were royally, 
treated during their stay, so that they are 
desirous of returning the favor by an in
vitation to this city.

sec-

Earl Stanhope Sells Estate
London, May 9—Bari Stanhope will 

place under the hammer his Derbyshire 
estates of 2,500 acres at 8tanton-by-Da!r. 
Dale Abbey and Ilkeston, including the 
historic manors of Stanton and Dale Ab- I

London, May 9—Evidence that the doors 
of four watertight bulkheads had been 
opened after having been closed from the 
bridge was introduced today at the Brit
ish wreck commission's inquiry into the 
loss of the Titanic. This was done, ac
cording to Thomas Dillon of the engineer 
staff, so that the engineer crew might 
might reach the pumps. ' The order came 
from the chief engineer, though the attor
ney , for the White Star people told the 
court that these doors, having once been 
shut, could not be again opened except by 
being released from the bridge.

The conduct of J. Bruce Ismay was de
scribed by James Johnson, a steward, as 
having been exemplary. He said Ismay 
tried to induce the women to enter a 
dingey, but they refused, whereupon he 
escorted them to larger boats. “He did 
everything an Englishman could do,” John
son added. The witness said that the 
stewards also tried to get the women to 
abandon the ship and take to the boats, 
but they were disinclined to do so. Stores 
for the lifeboats! were brought up from 
below, but nobody took the trouble to put 
them into the boats.

Mj-. Johnson said that the officer in 
charge of his boat asked the women if 
they should return when the cries were 
heard, but the women decided against this 
course, and the officer took their advice. 
Under the existirg weather conditions 
their boat would have held five or six 
more persons

lines to express any opinion regarding 
them or the need for more facilities. When 
asked if lie could give any information 
about the probable date when the eastern 
.section of the Transcontinental would be 
opened for traffic, lie said that that would 
be a matter for the chairman of the 
mission to deal with. Major Leonard, the 
chairman of the Trancontinental, who 
started with the party, was not able to 
come to St. John.

com-
NEW WEST SIDE WHARVES.

The construction of the first crib for 
the new government wharves, which are 
to be built by Connolly and Charleeon at 
West St. John, was to have commenced 
this morning and the workmen were on 
hand for the purpose. Wet weather de
layed the operations, however, and the 
work will be held up until better weather 
prevails. The contractors have a large 
quantity of timber on uand ready for 
their work, and a large quantity is on the 
way down river.

THE NEW. CHANCELLOR
OF KINGS COLLEGE

BOARD OF TRADE AND Windsor, X. S„ May 9—(Special) —At 
the convocation exercises today of King’s 
College, there took place the installation 
of the new chancellor, Chief Justice Town
send. The following received the B. A. 
Degree, the list being order of merit 
Bernice B. Wilson, Waveriy, X. S.. who 
was also the winner of the Governor-Gen
eral's bronze medal for the highest aggre
gate; H. A. Meservey, Charlottetown; H. 
Lemoine Buggies, Bridgetown; Harold B. 
Robinson, Windsor; George R. Harrisitn. 
Halifax; Frank Sharp and Francis H. 
Walker, Windsor; and J. L. Dwyer, 1’ic- 
tou.

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER BACK TONIGHT.
H. E. MacDonell, general freight agent 

of the C. P. R., wil leave this evening on 
his return to Montreàl having completed a * 
trip of inspection over the Atlantic Divis
ion. He was accompanied on hie inspec
tion tour by XV. B. Bainford, division 
freight agent, and J. E. Burke, travellip'' 
freight agent.

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held at eleven o’clock this 
morning to make arrangements for the 
visit of the Portland Board of Trade, and 
aleo of Hon. George E. Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, who will arrive here 
next week. Further detaile of the .ir
rangements for entertaining the Portland 
men were considered, and it was decided 
to hold a meeting of the full board when 
Mr. Foster arrives in the city, to give an 
opportunity for the diecuseion of trade 
and tariff problems.

THE BALL GAME.
On Victoria square last night the Yo- 

diantown Giants were beaten by the Met
calf Stare by a score of 7 to 4. The bat
tery for the winners were Appleby and ^ 
Craft, and for the losers Mozer, Pirie 
Nobles and Mayes. Speight was the um
pire. ,

XVINTER PORT BUSINESS 
With the value of two cargoes to be 

added yet, the toltal value of the 118 
winterport 4>oats which sailed this season 

ADMITTED TO BAR. added yet, the total value of the 118
John S. Smiley, M.A., formerly of St. Canadian gocxls are valued at $17,627,772 

Stephen, N.B., and Francis Layton, of and the foreign goods at $11,995,688. THE PRINCE RUPERT
Truro, were admitted to the supreme The S. S. Anapa took away a cargo Yarmouth Times: -The steamer Prfncê
court of Nova Scotia on Tuesday, on mo- valued at $91,224 and the S. S. Lake Erie Rupert, in charge of Captain Potter, left
lioi) before Justice Russell. It is un<#r- a cargo valued at $163.623. it is expected yesterday for Boston to go into dry dock,
stood that the young lawyers intend prac- that the total cargoes will be valued at Captain * Kinney is relieving Captain Pet-
tiaing in the west. over $30,000,000 for the whole season. ter on the St. John-Digby run.

;
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I79BRITAIN SHOWS 

THE WAY TO ALL
i

JE » INE HOME RULE <6

A SUBMARINE
'

Wonderful Air and Sea Machine 
Ruts Her in Front 

Rank
,--------------------------------

King George, at Naval Review, Sees 
Marvellous Exhibition, Demonstrating 
That Air Supremacy Rests With Tight 
Little Isle

. jr
Former Prime Minister Also 

Know» die Joys Of 
Fjying

Is There to be Separate Arrange
ment for Ulster — William 
O’Brien Has Letter in The 
Times

(Canadian Press)
London, May 9—William O’Brien, letti- 

•r of the independent Nationalists, in a 
letter to the Times, asks whether the 
country has not materials for a friendly 
consultation and a rational cotiipromiae on 
the home rule question.

Pointing out what he regards as indica
tions in this direction, Mr. O’Brien says 
that while nobody on the ministerial side 
now laughs at Ulster’s discontent, no Ul
ster leader has yet pledged himself to re
sist any settlement arrived at, with the 
understanding that it has the approval 
of England..

'The public is talking small • interest in 
the home rule debate. Strong whips are 
out for the second reading division to
night. It is expected it will be taken be
fore midnight. Considerable curiosity has 
been aroused in the course of the debate 
during the second reading over questions 
put to the opposition by Mr. Churchill, 
Sir Edward Grey and other ministers, as 
to whether they would agree to the home 
"rule bill if Ulster wer& excluded.

This has been interpreted in some quar
ters to mean that the government is in
clined to consider an arrangement dealing 
with Ulster separately.

0 Miles an Hour 
000, Packages— 
New Bisley Tro- 

Claim — No 
on Thames

Aviator Says 
and Guriy 
Queen.** G 
phy — A ' 
American 
L«t Year

/
When Englishmen rjad in their morning 

papers today of a wonderful new machine, 
aeroplane and hydroplane, which hae been 

says:— invented by their countrymen, acquired by
King George reached Weymouth Bay the navy and shown at the naval review

cm board the royal yacht early yesterday, by King George in Weymouth Bay, the
,. , ,, , news seemed too good to be true.am,d thunderous salutes from the great The reporte) h°wever. were not exag-

fleet, but fog caused the cancellation of gerated, and it is now declared thàt Great 
the manoeuvres. The king visited the sub- Britain has the most remarkable and sat- 
marines with Winston Churchill and Mr «factory machine of its kind in the world, 
q 1» , , -i . . , .. that other powers have been left behindBalfour, and watched the torpedo practice, ^ the raee/£r aerial enpremacy, and that
but he was most deeply interested in the the British water plane has already per- 
flightg of the aeroplanes and hydroplanes, formed feats completely altering the con- 

In a thick fog Commander Samson rose P°88ible in naval warfare.
e si i a • u The water plane is described as havingrom the water at Portland and flew, m his the of an alj)atroggi able to fly
famous Davel hydroplane at a speed of over the water, float upon it, and rise 
thirty miles an hour for sixty minutes, again. It was piloted by Commander 
He went to meet the royal yacht. Samson, R. N.

The fog broke momentarily when he At the dinner of the Central Association 
was 1,000 feet above her, so the king coqld of, Bankers last hight, Premier Asquith 
just see him. He alighted with ease in referred to the spectacle, 
the broken water after flying around the suppose,” he said, “there has never 
fleet. been a parallel in the history of the

Commander Gerrard ascended at Loid- world the great British fleet which is 
moor naval flying grounds a few minutes n<yw assembled under the eyes and in the 
after Commander Samson went up from Pre®ence of the King at Weymouth. There 
Portland. He used a Nieuport mono- never bas been, I believe, in the same 
plane, and rose to a height of 3,000 feet, space of water such an aggregation of the 
trying to get above the fog. implements of destruction, and as I went

He passed right over the fleet and flew around the fleet and inspected at close 
for more than one hour. quarters some of these magnificent if mon-

Then Lieutenant Gregory flew for eev- strous achievements of modern science, 
enty minutes in a short biplane fitted ^be thought could not but occur to me 
with floats. He passed over the royal whether the time might not some day 
yacht at an altitude of 1,500 feet, descend- perhaps within the lifetime of some
ing at the naval aviators’ landing place *he younger of those who *re sitting 
at Portland. at these tabler, when tbi# giggntic ex-

Lieutenant Longmore flew for fifty min- penditure would be divértpd into 
utes in a Deperdussin monoplane which iruitfulx and fertilizing channels, and the 
had been fitted with floats in case of a world be saved from the incubus vAich 
fall into the sea. . I £ °£ ^

-Graham White rose in his Blériot mofio-‘ P’rajxme. 'So'.raflli Iks are concerned and 
plane at twenty minutes to three itt the so far ss th« fleet ef Great Britain is 
afternoon and circled the entire fleet, and concerned, we know it to be, and the 
the towns of Plymouth and Portland. He worlu knows it to be, an instrument not
also circled the royal yacht twice. ™ aggression but of defence, and with
... „ the countless and ever multiplying inter-
Wonderful Air Manoeuvres eats of which we are the trustees and

after fteardians, we cannot afford, so long as
the world remains, in its present temper, 
to neglect any means for making these 
interests secure against every danger. The 
maintenance of supremacy, of our indis 
putable and invincible supremacy at sea, 
is the first and fundamental condition, not 
only of the integrity of the British Em
pire, but of the life of the British peo
ple.”

Mr. Asquith, proceeding to discuss bank
ing affairs, expressed satisfaction that the 
prosperity and stability of British banking 
institutions remained unaltered. Deposits 
at the banks within forty years or less had 
risen between four and five hundred mil
lions. Moreover, banking facilities had 
ormously increased. Referring to the fall 
of consols, Mr. Asquith mentioned three 
causes, namely, the enlargement of trus
tees’ securities, the general demand for 
higher interest during trade activity, and 
finally that the fall in consols had taken 
place markedly during a series of years 
when parliament had made provisions at 
a far greater rate than ever before for 
the reduction and extinction of the public 
debt.

“We may say without undue arrogance 
or self complacency, that our position and 
action compare very favorably with those 
of any European state,” said the premier.

(Canadian Press)
New York, May 19—A London cable

(Canadian Press)
-Hon. Arthur J. Bal- 

inister. who has al- 
» delights of a trip

London, May 
four, former prime 
ready experienced 
in an aeroplane, tried a trip in a submar
ine yesterday. <

He went under in the D. 3 and after 
the dip expressed hhnse 
pleaeed with under wat 

A. V. Roe, one of 
ators in England, 1 

prophesy in toe Bi 
hydroplane of the future will carry 1,000 
packages and revolutionize aviation travel. 
He says the speed obtainable will exceed 
150 miles an hour, and as the hydroplane 
will soon be as safe as any human inven
tion can be, it will do sway with seasick
ness.

Ten thousand pounds sterling, will- be 
offered in Bisley 

George’s 
; and the Pri 

«ire the principal tr 
The Queen Mary prize is a new addition, 

ranking next to the king’s In value and 
precedence.

The first com 
tion with the 
at Liverpool by

If ae very much 
ter evolutioni. 

he beet known avl- 
ikes the ' startling 
y Mirror that the

HEAVY DEMANDS UPON ,
TITANIC RELIEF FUND

prizes this year. Of this 
£1,6*6; Queen Mary’s 

of Walee’ £250,
King
£480(Canadian Press)

New York, May 9—A preliminary re
port of the work done thus far in admin
istering Mayor Uaynor's Titanic relief 
fund, shows that the Red Cross committee 
has distributed $18,500 to survivors and 
has set aside $35,000 more as a fund for 
the temporary support of families which 
were deprived of their bread winners.

Fifteen bodies brought from Halifax, 
have been buried and in all about 350 ap
plications have been taken under investi
gation.

Every mail brings applications, while 
from foreign consulates, come still more, 
inriimtimr .p.» oiu. 
from this country, but from., Syria, Swe
den, Austria, Germany, France and the 

■ United Kingdom.
.Only 'two bogus claims have thus far 

bqen discovered and both of these were 
made by persons of unsound rainti.

ipeawtion daim in connee- 
Titanio disaster was made 
r a bedroom steward’s wid

ow, in behalf erf herself and five children. 
The company admitted -liability yesterday 
and paid $1,500 into the court, the maxi
mum amount for which the company will 
be liable. i

N|SW York, May 9—A report by the 
eeÉiçal officer of «gPrert of London, 
.Eng., discloses the ft* 'that no veaeti 
flying the stars and stripes arrived In the 
Thames in the whole of last year.

more

N
■

The great events of the day came 
three o’clock, when Commander Samson 
in hie hydroplane, irosc from the water 
and flew very high, descending 500 yards 
from the royal yacht. He carried a pas
senger and a letter to the king. Both 
were taken off from the hydroplane as it 
rested in the water, with the engine stop
ped, and conveyed to the royal yacht by 
a picket boat. \

Lieutenant' Gregory in a biplane fitted 
with floats, then passed over the harbjr 
and the royal yacht. When it was deem
ed safe, his passenger dropped a lump of 
metil weighing 300 pounds into the water 
just outside the breakwater from an alti
tude of 40 feet, causing a tremendous 
splash. He then swooped down upon a 
submerged submarine and alighted in the 
water a few feet from it, causing the sail
ors on board the nearest battleship to cry 
out in alarm. A passenger in the biplane 
could obviously have sunk the submarine 
with an exploding missile.

After the naval aviators finished their 
display, Graham White gave a wonderful 
exhibition of flying. He flew out around 
the' various warships, so near the water, 
as to be scarcely above the level of their 
decks, demonstrating his supreme skill in 
controlling the machine.

Another London cable says:

FUNERALS TODAY 4I

The funeral of Harry D. Breen 
|)lace tlvis afternoon at half-pajt 
o’clock from his late home in City Road*. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
W. W. Brewer and Rev. R. Smart. Inter
ment was in Fern hill cemetery. The pall
bearers were Dr. T. H. Lunney, H. J. 
Mo watt, Francis 1. McCafferty, Past Chan
cellor E. E. Thomas, Past Chancellor Rich
ard Irwin and Knight J. R. Hopkins. The 
latter three are from the Knights of Py
thias, of which the deceased was a mem
ber. Many handsome floral tributes were 
received from friends in the city and from 
outside places, 
largely attended.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Ritchie, 
wife of Police Magistrate Ritchie, took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late home in Elliott Row. Funeral 
services were conducted at the cathedral 
by Rev. D. Patton, nephew of the de
ceased, who also read the prayers at the 
grave. The funeral was very largely at
tended, in spite of the disagreeable wea
ther. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The remains of George McBriarty were 
laid to rest in the Old Catholic cemetery 
this afternoon. The funeral took plaçai 
from his late home in Brussels street at 
3.30 o’clock. Funeral services were con
ducted at the Cathedral by Rev. M. O’
Brien. The pall Bearers were: W. Maher, 
James Conlon, Ray Cronin, Warren Nu
gent, Hayden Kelly and Harold McHugh.

The funeral of Miss Loretta Currey took 
place this morning at 6.30 o’clock from 
her parent’s home in Paradise row. Hie 
body was taken to Newcastle for inter
ment on the early morning train. Requiem 
high mass will be celebrated at Newcastle 
tomorrow morning.

The funeral of Robert Cooper took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from bis 
late home in Moore street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. L. A. Mc- 
Ivean, and interment was in Cedar axjII 
cemetery.

took
two x

Investigating Case of Stranger 
Killed on I. C. R. Near Fern- 
hill Last Night

With one leg completely severed from 
the body below the knee, and with his 
face terribly lacerated, the body of an un
known man was picked up on the I. C. 
R. tracks near the Fernhill crossing be
tween nine and ten o’clock last night by 
the crew of an eastbound freight train. 
The clothes were similar to those usually 
worn by seafaring men, a double breasted 
blue coat and striped trousers, with heavy 
underwear, woolen stockings and heavy 
boots. A peak cap was lying beside the 
body. In the right hand upper pocket of 
the coat was a full bottle of liquor.

The freight train had left the Island 
Yard and was proceeding along slowly, 
when several of the crew noticed the body 
lying alongside the tracks. The train was 
stopped and the body was picked up. Life 
was extinct. Word was sent to Coroner 
Berryman, who went out and examined 
the body. He ordered removal to the mor
gue, and Policeman Goslin went out with 
the ambulance and brought the body to 
the city. This morning the body was still 
in the morgue and had not been identified. 
One of the jail prisoners said the body 
greatly resembled that of a young .fellow 
who had been in jail about two weeks 
ago.

It is supposed that thé man was taking 
a ride on a train and that in changing his 
position he fell between the cars and the 
wheels passed over his legs, while some 
part of the undergear of the car hit him 
on the head, i

Coroner Berryman said today that he 
would very likely - hold an inquest, 
that he had not just decided when.

J- en-

The funeral was very

NEW BRITISH MILITARY
ATTACHE AT WASHINGTON

THERE WERE 240 KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECKS IN THE 

STATES IN THREE MONTHS London,
Henry Yarde-Buller, D.S.O., the fourth 
son of the fitst Baron Churston, has been 
appointed the British military attache 
at Washington and at Mexico city.

The colonel is fifty years old and has 
seen considerable service with the British 
army in various legations. He has been 
military secretary to the commander-in- 
chief of the forces in Ireland since 1910 
and was the military attache to the Nor
thern European courts from 1905 to 1910. 
He married the daughter of Lieut.-Col
onel Mocking, of Rycbings Park, Coin- 
brook, in 1902.

May 9—Lieut.-Colonel Hon.

Washington, May 9—Two hundred and 
forty-two persons were killed, and 4,706 
were injured in train wrecks in the United 
States during the quarter ended December 
31, 1911, accotding to the accident bulletin 
issued yesterday by the inter-state com
merce commission.

This is a decrease of six in the number 
killed, and an increase of 977 in the num
ber injured, as compared with the corres
ponding quarter of 1910. but

STRIKE IS DEFERREDPERSONALS
(TESTSTRONG BRITISIT. L. Morrissey, of Montreal, arrived 

in the city at noon today, and is at the 
Royal Hotel.

R. B. Teakle, manager of the Allan 
line office here during thè‘ winterport sea
son, and his assistant, John Doherty, 
have returned to Montreal.

Rev. Gideon and Mrs. Swim arrived in 
the city on the Halifax express last even
ing.

BANDITS ROB PRINCESSLondon, May 9—’The threatened strike 
against the Peninsular & Oriental Steam
ship Company has been referred to the 
national executive of the Transport Work
ers' Federation. This practically puts an 
end to the strike and also the threatened 
general strike by all the transport work
ers. The meeting of the national execu
tive will not be held for some days, and 
in the meantime all the unions concerned 
will carefully consider means to raise the 
question of safety in ships in a national 
instead of a peicemeal manner. Efforts 
will be made to induce the board of trade 
to act in the matter.

The Peninsular and Oriental Company 
contend that the real object of the agita
tion ie to replace all Indians by British 
or European seamen and stokers. They 

that this is impraticable for ships

ING SENT TO RUSSIA
London, May sl^ldom 

man

Brussels, May 8—Several bandits met 
the Princess Sophia, of Orleans, while 
she was walking with her governess in 
Tervuerenwood, which is about ten miles 
from Brussels.

The princess was robbed of her hand
bag by the bandits, and was then ordered 
to unclasp her brooch and earrings. After 
doing this she was ordered to hand 
the gems.

before have so 
y great natnea of the men of Great 

Britain been signed to one document as 
attched to a protest against the 

“blood accusation” of the Jews in Rus
sia. The signers include recognized lead
ers in government, art, science, literature, 
raw, religion and education—in fact, in 
all walks of life.

Among the signatories which will he ; 
sent to Russia are the Archbishops of 
Canterbury, York. Armagh and West
minster, and eighteen bishops of the 
Church of England.

The protest concerns the revival in 
Kiev of the old fable that the Jews 
have a religious ritual which requires the 
sacrifice of the life of a Christian.

arc
Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffe has returned home 

aft?r a visit to her daughter in Boston.
Mrs. T. J. McElroy and daughter; Mi® 

Mary, of Oromocto, are visiting friends in 
Fairville

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley, Rothe- 
eay, N. B., arrived in Windsor, N. 8., on 
Saturday to remain a week with Dr. J. 
B. and Mrs. Black.

Rev. Mr. Penna, of Gagetown, was in 
the city today and was heartily greeted.

over

Did Ncft go Down With Titanic
Liverpool, May 9—Thomas Hart, a tire- 

man, who was supposed to have been 
drowned with the Titanic has, according 
to his mother's statement, turned up alive. 
The explanation is that Hart’s discharge 
book was stolen and that it was used by 
another man to sign on the Titanic under 
Hart’s name.

argue
sailing to the tropics. The men’s de
mands, however, are likely to meet with 
considerable support by the press and the 
public.

1:*> V THE WEATHER !C. P. R. OFFICIAL HERE.
H. E. MacDcnçll, formerly general 

freight agent of the C. P. R. for the At
lantic division, and now located in Mon
treal as general freight agent of the east
ern lines, arrived in the city last nifcht 
on a trip ,of inspection. He leaves again 
for Montréal this evening.

IT IS MR. BARRY.
In yesterday’s issue of the Halifax Echo 

there appeared on the front page a pic
ture underlined as that of Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, but which in reality is 
ons of John A. Barry of this city.

To Expel Italians
Constantinople, May 9—The council of 

ministers has decided to expel Italians, 
with the exception of priests and nuns, 
from Smyrna within fifteen days.

Maritime probabilities—Fresh to strong 
loutherly to westerly winds, rain, follow
'd by clearing in the Bay of Fundy dis- 
*ict.
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